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Lunch at Nikki Beach, White Night in Nikki Beach
The famous “White Night” at the Nikki Beach Club in Marbella marked the start of
the summer season. The day before this I met friends for lunch there in preparation
for the long night. A huge surprise and a joyful reunion awaited me here: The exclusive highly-talented designer team “Narys 1911” from Paris had flown in especially
for the “White Night”. In my column in May I had already presented the extraordinary “Narys 1911 Modèle d’Été” – but now it was to be celebrated for the first time…
and this was something the smart boys from “Narys 1911” certainly knew how to do.
It was an unforgettable night.
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Hotel opening with
Fashion Show: SISU Adult
Boutique Hotel in Puerto
Banus
June had a lot to offer: The Adult
Boutique hotel SISU, in the prime location of the legendary yacht club in
Puerto Banus, allured people to a stylish
opening party with a fashion show in
the surrounds of the private, beautifully
shaped pool area containing round beds
and a DJ. With sushi and rose champagne we examined the new layout of the
hotel and marveled at the entertainment team. To compliment this, the women present were encouraged to try on
the long flowing ball gowns designed by
Barbara Weber for the fashion show.
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Inge as a work of art
June also managed to warm the cockles. I was a model for
the renowned exceptional artist Julie Bourgeois’ new art
project “Fishheads”. After a long photo session – the result
being 800 photos! – the artist Julie Bourgeois went about
her avant-garde ArtWork. Do you like the results? Together
with 5 other models we posed standing, sitting and lying for
Julie Bourgeois’ artistic and creative ideas. The icing on the
cake was a successful and ever so exciting vernissage at the art
gallery “House of Art” in the Marbella Club.
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Royal Ascot Lady’s Day in
the Hipodromo in Marbella.
Get you hats on! Attending “Royal Ascot
Ladies Day”, the biggest horse race in
Marbella’s Hipodromo, without a hat,
would be something of an inexcusable faux pas. As the “face” of this major
event in the local “Le Chic” I tried to go
casual with a cowboy hat. In the column
after next I will give an account of the
big race containing the all the photos
and the most outlandish hats.
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Visit to the award-wining
Designer Urbanization
“Meisho Hills”
One of my favorite urbanizations in
the stylish Sierra Blanca is the “Meisho
Blanca”

urbanization.

This

award-

wining designer urbanization leaves
nothing to be desired in terms of being
the most modern and utilizing the most
perfect housing technology and aesthetic design. The infinity pool located on
its own terrace and the bright spacious
staircase with indoor lift will surely help
whet your appetite for the rest of the
house come. I will show you more of this
in my next column.
I look forward to seeing you again next
month.
Yours,
Inge Rinkhoff
www.rinkhoff.com
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